
DAV VEDANTA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, LANJIGARH 
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2023 

STD – I 
SUB –MATH 
 

1. Write Number names from 1 to 50 in your Math notebook. 
2. Write multiplication table 2 to 5 in your Math notebook. 
3. Draw and colour pictures of two objects comparing Big/small, More/Less, Thick/Thin and Tall/short.  

 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH 
 
Q 1. Draw two pictures on each of the following five sound blends:- 

‘ee’, ‘oo’, ‘ll’, ‘ou’, ‘sh’,   

Q 2. Write the opposites of the following words:- 
  all, happy, buy, hard, light, cold, come, clean, dry, day 
Q3. Write two rhyming words for each of the followings:- 

House, dive, free, hand, cook 
Q4. Pick the correct blend from the column given below and write in the following blanks to complete the 
word  
 
  
 
____ ___ush  ____ ___ass  
____ ___eep  ____ ___own  
____ ___ock   ____ ___ant    
____ ___uits  ____ ___ower   

Q5. Why do I like SUNDAYS? Ans. In every Sunday I like to____________________   
(Write any 3 activities those you like the most to do on Sundays.)  

SUB – EVS 
 

1. Draw and colour picture of 5 sense organs and write their functions in your note book. 
2. Make a family tree and paste the photos of your each family member in a A4 size paper. 
 3. Draw and label body parts in your note book 

SUB –HINDI 
 

1) अ से क्ष तक अक्षरों को चित्रों के साथ चिचिए | ( CHART PAPER) 

2) चिना मात्रा वािे 10 शब्द चिचिए | ( A4 SIZE PAPER ) 

3) पाठ १ (राजा िेटा ) अचिनय के साथ याद करो  ।  

4) कोई िी दो चिन्दी किाचनयााँ याद करो ।  

CLASS-I(Odia) 

 

୧. ୫ ଟି  ଫୁଲ ଓ ଫଳ ର ଚିତ୍ର ସଂଗ୍ରହ କରି ଗ ୋଟିଏ A4 size ଗେେରଗର ଲ ୋଇ ସନୁ୍ଦର ଭୋବଗର ସଜୋଅ । 

୨. ସ ିଂହ ଓ ମୂଷା (The lion and the rat), ଠେକୁଆ ଓ କଇଁଛ(The rabbit and the tortoise)ଗପ ଶୁଣ  ସେଥ ରୁ କ   ଶ କ୍ଷା ପାଇେ ଓ ତୁମକୁ ଯେଉ ଁ

ଗପ ଭ ାଗ ା ସେହ  ଗପ ମନେ ରଖ ବ।( Listen all these stories and learn one of your most favourite story) 

 

Fl,  pl,   sl,   cl,   gl,   tr,  fr,   gr,  br,   st 


